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Tl repairing of the road if the miners would offering to sacrifice their supplies and 

hold a meeting and promise reimburse- ! stock for a very little to obtain money 
ment at some future date—by petition-. for a passage home, while many others 
Ing the United States government to ; are leaving their all here and going to 
authorize toll charges. This, for some ' Juneau to winter, their intention being 
reason or other, they did not do, but the ' to attempt it again in the spring, 
road was pushed through anyway, and Especially would I caution everyone 
the miners have since been making con- against attempting to take their wives or 
slant use of it, although paying no tolls families with them by this route. We 
for the privilege. had some on the Bristol in this situa-

The company’s object in pushing it 
through was chiefly to enable them to 
get in their railway building materials 

, having been decided to com- 
the construction of the railroad

regularly installed and performing the way. He sent his stock up on the 
duties that took them into the northern Rosalie, and himself followed by the 
wilderness. next boat. He then discovered that

These official letters confirm the re- some pirate had altered hie marks and 
port brought down by the Islander’s marched his horses off. It is not likely 
passengers that the American officers that he will ever see them again, 
have been charging a duty of $30 per The fun loving Pat tells an interesting 
head on all Canadian horses passing story of one man at Skagway who is 
through their territory, although it has making a fortune by selling a mule, 
now been arranged that these horses This ease-loving animal in question will 

tion, and failure is their certain goal. may go through in bond on the under- go all right on the level but will not 
“ During the journey on the boat I taking being given that they shall not climb. This fact, however, cannot be 

conversed with several who had out- be sold or hired or made to carry more told by his teeth and so he sells readily, 
fitted in Seattle and other American than the owners’ personal goods while When the purchasers discover that he 
towns, and all expressed their surprise passing through the strip over which cannot be made to go up the mountain 
at the cheapness of supplies of all sorts the stars and stripes fly. This is a great they return to Skagway and sacrifice 
in Victoria. They had no hesitation in set-back to those who went from here to him for what the original seller will give, 
saying that the outfitting house in the speculate in transportation with horses, At last accounts he had changed hands 
Puget Sound cities attempted to mis- and efforts will be made at once to upwards of thirty times and was still a 
lead intending Klondykere, advising secure some arrangement by which the profit maker.
them to load up with a great deal of un- restrictions may be removed. Collector Deasy reports fine weather and a con- 
necessary impedimenta. And let Vic- Milne has already wired to Ottawa to sequently improved trail. In open places 
toria merchants remember that such see what can be done. horses with wagons are still making from
proceedings invariably kill the goose Mr. Mclnnes in his latest letters, pro- $50 to $150 a day.
that lays the golden egg. nounces the White Pass route the great M. J. Conlin, in a letter to his wife,

“ I was fortunate enough to meet two highway to the upper Yukon, and the says that his party is now over the worst 
men here who are just out from Dawson most feasible route for a railway. Were part of the trail, and the Speed party is 
—McKay of Seattle and hie friend. They a road, either narrow or standard guage, close behind Shaw’s contingent—the lat- 
bring $20,000 apiece and are only going to be built at once it is his opinion that ter having made the lake safely and well, 
to Juneau for supplies. This is "an em- it would pay for itself within two years. Behnsen, on Jack Byrne deciding to turn 
phatic proof of the scarcity of provisions t back, wTas promoted to the office of cook,
at Dawson at the time they left, on July in which he gives entire satisfaction.
8. They report no new strikes in the RETURNING STEAMSHIPS. “ The work,” says Conlin, “ is hard— PEACE AND HARMONY SECURED.
vicinity of the Klondyke, but state that ------ but no harder than some men have to ------
labor is in great demand at from $12 to Three Make Port Since Saturday—A New do even on the Coast. Each man packs " Bristol -Eugene ” Passengers Arrive at a
$20 a day. York Newspaper Man's Experience. 50 lbs. and drives a horse carrying 150 Settlement of Ttuyr Grievances.

“ Real estate speculation is just now ... ~ . , ,, lbs. more, wading knee deep "in mud.
running wild in Skagway. Lots of peo- Much excitement was created on Sun- -pen muea under these conditions is con- The committee appointed on Saturday
lie are staying here and squatting on day and yesterday through the return1 of Bidered a good day’s journey. The trail night by the Bristol-Eugene passengers,
;own lots in the hope of a boom in the I three of the steamships which earned i8 pretty rough and there is an average met several times on Sunday and yester-
soring. Of course this only applies to north to Dyea and Skagway heavy loads 0; three horses killed a day. It is a day. To a stranger who happed to visit
American citizens and there is no doubt °* miners, miners outfits and miners trail of blood, for the poor animals are the Victoria hotel on Sunday the appear- 
but that their expectations will be fully ships, which were the continually falling over bluffs, getting ances would have been sufficient to war-
realized. Bristol, Islander and City of K-ingston, jammed between rocks, and breaking rant the conclusion that the “agitating

“The* British Yukon Company are had been looked for since Friday—-m their legs or backs, so that they have to committee” of a big industrial
working all the men they can possibly jjact l°n8 before they were really due. he shot and left lying on the trail. In a strike was in session. Little knots of
employ on their various works here. The came in the order of the Bristol, few days the trail will be well-nigh im- indignant men, attired in the strikingand
The sawmill will be running full blast arriving at 5 a.m., yesterday morning, pagsable on account of the stench that occasionally picturesque style which in
bv Sept 1 and with a steady demand for the Mander, at 11 a.m., on Sunday, and mn6t ar;8e from their decomposing these days proclaims the prospective time to be an unpleasant business. Mr.
timber at $25 per M rough. This part the City of Kingston an hour or so later, bodies.” Klondykeian stood around exchanging E.B. McFarland goes up on the Bristol
of their undertaking will help to repay All brought practically the same news, Personally Conlin finds the hard life their different versions of the trouble, to St. Michaels and the passengers have 
them for the large amounts thev are ex- which is in part told elsewhere. The agreeing with him. A plaintive note is Upstairs in the parlor, eight serious and thus every reason to expect the best of
pending on their other works—wharves, Islander had called at Northern British aoUnded, however, in one paragraph of determined men, the committee in treatment on their journey to the far
scows, houses, trail, etc. They are pay- Columbia ports and filled up with his letter, in which he says: whose hands had been entrusted the Worth
ing their men from $4 to $6 a day with salmon cargo, bringing down in_all7,0U0 “If I only had some horseshoe nails settlement of the matters in dispute,
board but very soon there will be a cases of the dainty canned fish from the and shoes I could easily make $100 a day. held solemn conclave. As was stated in
great deal of broken time on account of Skeena, Rivers Inlet and Lowe Men are payiDg ten cents a nail and they Sunday’s Colonist
the inclement weather. I"1®.1- ,,The B,rl6t0 „i5?i0y^Li„prS are bard to get at that price. I have sought to be

“ Before I left Victoria I read a state- bably the most exciting trip ol aome, and every man I put a shoe on for m the main . ,

SWEItl îm ■zfs «a b:rs*- - K & sssri ssrxs zyass1* -sf^Tbut'very little work^as^een^iut on with a few American ‘‘hot heads,” who PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. Alaska Transportation & Trading Co.,
„„ J niopflo pnrdnrnv- were heard from long before leaving * ____ undertook to get Messrs. Davidge & Co. “J® . ‘r ...V ucccl “

ing has been attempted. And here onlv here. Dissatisfied with the manner in Those who Returned by the islander Tell to charter another boat to replace the P af®' started^for^St Michael's with
the stringers are down which their outfits were landed a few f the situation on the Trail. Bristol, or at least to go up and meet “ave started lor bt. micnaei a with

n^Khn= nhmtt onk-third the dodu- threatened hard things against Capt. 01 me 3 ----- her, but the news being received that her load of miners long e’er
lathn/of Skagwav and is the key to the McIntyre and one went so far as to give J. C. Byrne, formerly proprietor of the the eagerly looked for vessel had been dafo!*patoJ>ai,8mthl vs™? 
ia token hv «vervnne with light nacks him a shaking. But Capt. McIntyre re- Hotel Victoria, and one of the Behnsen- sighted, and would be in port within a only yesterday morning when the vessel’ ill garded all things philosophically and ConUnparty leaving here for the Kton- fei horns, rendered this sPtep unneces- “/‘^i^t^Vrs^oncanonU'b
canoe navigation to the summit, but the calmly gave h.s abuser to understand dy ke on the first trip of the Islander,was a sary. appreciatld bv those who Ce any
last two rafles are totally impracticable that he was on a ®"“®h.^el>1passenger home on that steamer Sunday. Messrs. Maguire and McFarland, who kPPwledge 0f the multifarious duties J- 
for pack trains. The general opinion any offence he committed would De gmee his arrival he has heard innumer- met the committee with the greatest tendant on the managing of such a shic
regarding White Pass trail is entirely pumshaole by British law. The argu- able stories about his party—about their poasible fairness on all points, promised g arrangement the Bristol was to
wrong. One is led to believe that the ment though simple,,wae1 beautifully ef- disbandment and about sickness over- that although they could not provide UDgin the straits the En-
total ascent is 2,500 feet and a gradual «ectwe tod no more troublyn this way taking several of their number. These meals on the Eugene, there was little Pene t£e 8teamer which is to carry
erade for 15 miles. But from personal was experienced. The only serious mis reports he wishes to contradict in their doubt that those who were not in a posi- ge nasseneers ud the Yukon from St

a experience, iTan eay I reached an alti- hap came in a passenger, whose name entirety as being groundless and tending ti0n to pay their board on the river mchael’s to Dawron City AmoTthê
i- tude of 2,000 withi/eight miles of salt j-°»ld to create °°.ea61ueM wh®re n°ne should would be able to cook their own food on Bristol’s passengers are 'a number of
a water, and then found that I was only “8 “to the hold o i the shij. andl break prevail. His own return was for no board. And in one particularly hard la<liea who are going into the mining

on a log back. The trail passes over »“*fhuI arm besides injnnnp;his chest other reason than business, the nature case, where one of the men was abso- buaine68 on the "Yukon. If this latter
three high ridges and descends again, so eternally. He was immediately taken 0f which he is not now prepared to speak lutely destitute, it was promised that business does not prove profitable they
that practicallv one climbs fully 8,000 “hand by comrades and well looked m0re than to say that it will probably employment would in all likelihood be will try another occupation-that of sew
feet before he "reaches the last summit of after. require his immediate return to bkag- provided, to enable him to procure his ; patches and buttons on men’s cloth-
the series. the shin way< mea> , ing. One ladv declares if this fails she

“ Anyone who knows the mountain on round trip on the 8fi He left his party at Porcupine stream, After very nearly every possible cause will get married. Notwithstand-
Saanich Arm can picture the White arrived at Dyea ^0, and nve a^ut 10 miles from the coast, all well of dispute had been thoroughly can- • the way the agents of
Pass road by crossing from the summits hours afterwards the lsianaer aropp and making fair progress. This was a vassed between the committee and the 8teamer have labored in getting
on either side of the Arm three times, m the same week ago on Thursday last, and on Fri- Messrs. Maguire aqd McFarland on her started on her voyage, some^üher
It is safe to say that fully 500 people I little later by the iungaton, Maer, uto- day following his party reached the foot Sunday evening, it seemed as though pa8gengers—those who have been agit-
would leave here to-morrow for Wrangel Pia and voq^tlam. tie went up tot e 0f the summit. Mr. Byrne, before mak- the dove of peace had descended with ating ever since their arrival in Victoria 
and take the Teslin lake route if only and found many miners t; rn ng ing a Btart for home, made a trip of ex- outstretched wings upon the discon- —are not 8atisfied. At a meeting of
means of transport offered. In time, I back. Attikagway, he says, a ton s pioration up the summit, and found tented miners who, on Saturday evening their committee held yesterday arrange-
___confident, the road by way of Tele- J3®111? kuilt apparently unconscious of tra|if to use his words, “ in a horrible were breathing vengeance against ment8 were made for the siezure of the
graph Creek and Teslin lake will be the ™Je inhabitants. It was the ve condition.” He estimates there are everyone who was in anyway con- )£U2ene at Dawson City. This they
only overland route travelled to the gold p!acf , had seen in many a day. between five and seven thousand people nected with the Bristol enterprise. This c]aim to be able to do on the grounds
fields of the Canadian Northwest Terri- kinds of gambling is in progress ana Qn their way into the Yukon—an esti- happy result was achieved by the fair- that their ticket contract with the
tories. money flies. The American customs mate not extravagant, he believes, in ness with which Messrs. Maguire and a8,entg will be broken when they are

“The Islander is discharging her officers are adopting a measure in tne con8ideration of what he had seen, and McFarland met all demands, and in no made to pay extra for their meals aboard 
freight very rapidly, and I hear the imP°8ingof $30 duty on all Canadian the fact that within ten days fourteen small measure by the reasonableness the Eugene.
greatest regards expressed for Captain horses used for packing purposesi m the 8teamer8, all loaded with gold hunters, with which those demands were pre- The passenger list of the Bristol is as 
Irving in this respect as much as for his so-called American territory that is go- arrived at Skagway. rented by the committee to whom all iol]owsK
kind attention to his passengers. From I1?* to make things unpleasant for a of this large crowd Mr Bvrne thinks credit is due for the good sense which Fr0m Portland—Chas. Green, A. J. 
my own experience ^oanLgratnlate time. J^hVX7thXhl ï&f™ no^moîe than fivepe^ œntTiU reach evinced itself in their conduct of the ne- McMaster, LC. Karrick, Wm. Schwa 
intending passengers on the Bristol to g°°<la W1}1 bave to go tnrougn tneir te Klondvke The nass is blocked now gotiations. banck, Thoe. Rasmussan, Alex. Miller,
St MichaeVs. and promise them that «tory in charge of an inspector But on Monday morning another C. S. McDuffie, T. B. Cook C E. Pen-
they will all carry pleasant memories of wages will be $6 a day, and . So packed is it that Mr. Byrne storm began to brew.^ And this time it r, m. Badley, W. S. Martin, C.
thAirtrin” that these goods cannot be broken «auras.. jm‘ PacMa ib « enat mr. syrne wa8 all about a pian0. One of the pas- Krarmer W. P. Ball, J. C. Cooly, H. H.
thelrtnp" I in bulk. It ia Mr. Englehardt’a on hla return from the mountain top er6 intendi ”g t0 provide toteriain- FinkT a W Cialke W. W. Cordwell,

acfvice, however, in this connection The Richardson ment on the boat had asked the company Oliver's!‘Oh'leen, Chas. Burton, J. L.
not as a means for the accommodation ^ PBvrae reports having ^ flee transportation for the piano, Hamilton, W. Wirt, E. E. Ferguson,!,
of American officers, but for the con- par‘?ed hHBy^ake T V he which was promised him. It is said M. Jackson, A. Becker and E. N. Achison
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the British «^-collector of customs at 11"®=^ return trip the Bristol passed return with them foreening ^purposes. am9a™Uwtich nerhaTsfortunately’for" the B?Uÿ^evy,' K J.L^v'MmeMay 
Tagtsh lake, and thedSTorthwest the Danube on August 26, the Capilano J. Baker and party made a eta t speaker wae not overheard by the owner Waieh Mrs. E. W. Allen, A. Corrigan,
Police who accompamea him have come the Starr in August 29, Sk»8wa/ a. w®ek,ag,° ^ thereof. But even this difficulty, which J Mackey WD. Kirkpatrick, W R.
ae close to starvation asms possible for d th* Willâmette and City of Topeka while Archie Gould looked toward w ^edeari8en owing toa mieunderettoding, Luther U C Geerison, F. M. Schlegel- 
men to come and live Ska„wav a on Sunday night. The ship made a gorag up the mountain in a week from wag gettled| an<f the passengers will be m"ck John Porter, E. W. Knight, J.

They went in by ^a? ?*^k ® very fast homeward run. Before leav- the time the Islander left, havi g e able to enjoy the strain of music to their McDermott M. Byrne, O. D. Goff, W.H.
month or so ago, and being in haste to j„g Dyea Scovel, the New York World waiting for a pack train heart’s Sitont. It is to be hoped they Palmer G. O. Vin Nest, E. E. Adams,
reach their post of duty .started light m|n^ad’ Mt out’ {or Juneau t0 make a , Director Escolme, of the Br tish Co- ^^nothave reason to wish ere they KEKirïh, D.DSemple, W. F. Mali,
over tho newly reepened tra , g record £or paper- He declared that lumbia ^ reach their journey’s eiid that the piano q ^ Carroll, F. M. Lyons, H. A. Cobb,
f°Lth?‘r MFnPwethem three davs lator h® had *50,(XX) to buy powder with, with ent «mt 5 ^ Ber h»d be®n left behind. W Cary" joe. Jeshm, and H. W. Winds ;

Die trail wasydeluged whichheintended enlarginz theVVhite the islander He The following resolutions, adopted at from Nanaimo—Mies Helen Dessup;
“ HaV^tR, tRBXd œmDleted PaBS and makin8 ib PaeBable for a°y pa8aen8er down by the Ialander' He a meeting yesterday, speak for them- frora Victoria-C. F. Cobb, G. N.Ful- 

by rams a day after they had completed number wishing to crosa it. 6aya: L „ selves. ton, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McFarland
tbdmJhln rpnrm Knicht of Victoria’ ------ •------  “ Things are about as bad at the Pass “ At a meeting called for the object of (Mr. McFarland is the general manager
and when George Knignt, ot victoria, they well can be, and there is no forminc* an association for the purpose of nt th<* Portland & Alaska Trading andfell in with the -rJroaA-rt 15 at a LETTERS FROM THE TRAIL. preaent chance of their improving. The ^ maintaining law an^ or- Trans^ortaUonCo on the Yukon8 and
point six miles beyond the last summit, ------ people are in a very unpleasant frame of, ger amon|8t the passengers for Dawson f8 onlymaking the round trip with the
they had b®®°p™r ;nam^gthnitiable ” ''aMiMaTMonet 3 mind,a°d ttie“ disappointment has City by the steamers Bristol and Eugene, Bristol), Doctors W. Marshall and J.
and were altogether m a most pitiaD e a MintjUMoney. eoured them. There wae an effort made tbe following, recommended by the com- Far(,uhar Phillips, James Badcock, J.
P1* , . Mips were raw and Quite different from the customarv to cut out the trail and a thousand people mittee on resolutions, were adopted : A. Gibson, A. B. Roberts, C. M. Jones,

Their hands and bodies were raw an<J Viuite ainerent irom tne customary or more volunteered for work, bat most << Whereas we are now about to enter Grant Vauehan and wife, M. R. Iad-
bleeding from contact with the steep and tale of woe freighting each returning of them 8imply made it an excuse to a new unexplored and almost uninhab- eaflter J G Perry, M A. Fullock, J.
jagged rocks; their clothing was in tat- steamer from Skagway, is the story R. pu8tl on toward the summit. A very ited country which in many respects is Carsons and W W. Wright,
ters; their health had been jeopardized Shaw tells m a letter to his father in few boneetly worked, and if the rest had devofo 0£ the ordinary machinery of law,
by the intolerable stench arising from this city. He and his partners, Daley done 6Q cgnditions would have been and ÈelLp^ervation continuing to be
the dead horses and abandoned supplies and McNeill, had no difficulty in getting eatlv imDroved nature- and whereas in
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heart, for she had no sooner discovered Deasy, and gives interesting particulars them have given up all hope of getting Engene» a° { ,tbe nLrselves to use el!
their position than she was at work of the varying luck and ill-luck of the over the pass, and are devoting their in- boats, we pledge ourselves to use all
cooking, and when the two parties passed Klondye-bound Victorians. Rendait genuity to making money out of the honorable means to ptocare anadjust- CASCADE CITY
on together the government men had the had had one day’s employment at $45, others. By far the greater portion of men-and settlement titbeM'd-fferenœs cascade city.
assnrance that they should not go hnn- shoeing horses ; Bush looks gray as a those at the pass are unfit for the jour- that each and every person so interested A public echool has been opened at
zrva“ain. y man of sixty; Petticrew is thin; and nev, and in fact should never have may receive just and equitable treat- Cascade City with Mr. Matheson. of
8 The letters which Collector Milne re- their party as a whole have thrown started. ment to the end tfoUffurdealing may \ ancouver, in charge. Mr. Matheson
ceived yesterday from Deputy Collectors away half a ton of groceries to lighten 11 Some feeling has been caused by the be granted them. HKipaa came into the district by way of Revei-
Godson and Mclnnes give tbe good news their loads. exaction of $30 duty on every horse 4. We further desire to expreeB our stoke and Rosaland and thence oyer tbe
that the party reached Tagiah lake with- Ben Haigh has beena victim to the landed at Skagway from British Colum- thanks and appreciation for the numerous I Dewdney trail to his present place ot
out further misadventure, and are now1 horse thief, that is the curse of Skag- bia to be used in packing. There has courtesies extended to us by the resident'abode—Mid way Advance,

been some talk of collecting a duty on 
the recognized Canadian frontier upon 
all horses from the United States—that 
is to say, on horses employed in packing 
—but I hardly think this will be done, 
as H would intensify the bad feeling now 
existing, and might lead to trouble.”

A. R. Johnston, of Nanaimo, who 
made the round trip on the Islander, 
says that on a trip up the Skagway trail- 
he counted no fewer than twenty-seven 
dead horses within a distance of one 
mile, all of which had been killed on tbe 
way. There were but forty-one horses 
and 1,280 to 1,600 men on the Dyea trail, 
so that the crowded conditions were not 
so bad there as over the White Pass.

Capt. Lee, R.A., of the London Chron
icle, takes an especially gloomy view of 
the situation, and holds that the trans
portation companies who are carrying 
the hundreds north, will- be morally re
sponsible for many deaths among the 
pilgrims. The Klondyke, he says, has 
been over-boomed, and the trails leading 
thither will by spring be marked with 
skeletons. His opinion is that the rush 
should have been checked rather than 
encouraged, and that endless suffering 
will result because it

jpXYSPEPSJA
1)—J Cured by Dr. chase.News of the Men Who Are Seeking 

Fortunes in the Far 
North. . . FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS 

W.W.HODGES SUFFERED 
—DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
LIVER PILLS EFFECTED 
AN ALMOST MIRACULOUS 
CURE...........................................

Captain Moore, the Veteran Discov
erer of White Horse Route 

Home Again.
i at once, it

mence
immediately from Skagway to the lakes, 
the intention being to tap the head- 

“ Bearing ” the Klondvke, which, by waters of the navigable Hootalinqn 
the way, is pronounced with the accent ^edr’joa"dnetbu9 Bh°rteU by 65 mll<38 tb6

It is Captain Moore’s son, Bernard 
Moore, who has been christened the 
King of Skagway, he having resided 
there for years past, and owning the 
land which the tented city has risen 
upon. Speculators have been dealing 
quite freely in his property daring re
cent weeks, but he has every confidence 
that the government will protect his 
title and interests. Here is what he 
says of the case in a memorandum 
which hie father brought down :

Skagway, Aug. 21,1897. 
years ago I became impressed with 

the value of Skagway Bay and adjoining 
land for dairy and manufacturing purposes.
I located there, and there I have resided 
ever since. In due time I made application 
for 160 acres in accordance with United 
States laws as applied ts Alaska and had a 
legal survey made, depositing $400, the 
value of the land prescribed, and to the 
proper officials. Both my money and ap
plication were accepted by the government, 
and that is how the matter stands. By 
reason of the wonderful discovenes in the 
interior the world seems crazed, and people 
are flocking here as the most favorable 
roint for entering the gold fields. I had 
ust begun to stock my place, according to 

my means, when the rush commenced. My 
land is now occupied by thousands o 
strangers claiming it and speculating in it. 
But I have full confidence that my country 
will protect my rights.

Yours truly,
The captain also is confident that his 

eon’s property rights will be protected. 
He hopes, in fact, to take back with him 
aome assurance of this nature when he 
returns to the North very shortly.

7
Messrs. Ediianson, Batbs A Co.„

Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—I take the liberty of writing to 

you regarding my experience with DR. CHASE’S 
KlDHEY-Ll¥ER Pills, and the wonderful cure of 
dyspepsia of i8 years' standing effected by th 
with three boxes. I am as well as I ever v

on the o, not the n, ia the lateat occupa
tion of thoae who have juat returned 
Irom that magic atream. The moat re
cent to arrive of theae, and aa active in 
the bear movement aa any, ia J. A. 
Peterson, the Juneau trader who left 
Dawson on the 26th of July, and arrived 
here by the Islander on Sunday. He 
waa in Dawaon iuat after the river 
ateamer T. B. Weare left for St. Michaels 
with her cargo of gold and gold winners 
that did not connect with the jnat-ar- 
rived Portland, but may now be looked 
for when the Bristol returns irom the 
mouth of the river.

Asked aa to who are on the river boat 
and what fortune they have had, Peter
son promptly avails himself of a little 
evasion.

“How can I tell,” he aaya. “The 
Weare got away while I waa on the 
creèka.”

Then he adds, somewhat savagely :
“ What difference does it make to 

anyone how much they’ve got? They’ve 
worked hard enough for it, heaven 
knows, and ita no reason why everyone 
should be rushing off to the mines to 
suffer more misery even in getting there 
than they ever dreamed of—and per
haps starve to death at the.end of it.

“ I’ll tell yon the hard, cold facts 
about it. There are not more than 126 
paying claims in the whole Yukon plac
er mining country—45 above discovery 
on Bonanza creek, 40 below, and 40 on 
the El Dorado. There hasn’t been an 
ounce taken out of Dominion or Hunker, 
for all the talk, and as for Henderson’s 
creek—or the Stewart river discoveries 
that so much talk has been made over— 
colors only have been the rule there. 
The miners would like to see that 47 or 
77 or 97 lump of gold they’re said to have 
taken out, I believe the bar diggings 
there are he good as any in the world, 
but there simply are none of the bed
rock workings that have been told about 

“ If you want to know the truth about 
that Yukon country here it is—upwards 
of 3,000 men have been there for two or 
more years, and of these not more than 
150, at the most, have made $10,000 
each as the price oi their hardship and 
their suffering. What if some of these 
old vets have ran up well into the thou
sands? The average of luck certainly 
doesn’t justify any rush that way.

“ There are only the two creeks that 
have yet shown themselves valuable pro
ducers, and the claims on these are all 
prettv well monopolized by a dozen or so 
of lucky ones, who have kept buying 
claims until they practically own the 
whole works. I had friends in that 
country, and I went in last spring to see 
for myself how things are. I’ve seen all 
Iwantto.”

^AndTif the Paget Sound newspaper 
inen,” interjected Captain Ames at this 
stage of the conversation, “ could see 
those hundreds of poor devils struggling 
up the mountains with their packs on 
their backs and their eyes sticking out 
of their heads, they’d agree with every
body who has been there that it’s time 
to call a halt—shut right down on this 
Klondyke craze—make the people stay 
at home. Why if they caught a P.-I. 
man up there juat now they’d lynch 
him on the nearest tree. And they 
ought to, too.”

“There’s far more money been spent 
already in getting people on the road,” 
observed Peterson sententioualy, “ than 
will ever be taken out of all the creeks 
in that country.”

The force of Mr. Peterson’s logic is 
somewhat lessened when it is learned 
that he is not intending to take his own 
advice, but counts upon going North 
Again in the spring. And although not 
A miner himself, he brought down with 
him a very tidy little bag of gold, while 
he leaves interests in several promising 
claims behind him.

Captain Lee, who represented _ the 
London Chronicle on the round trip of 
the Islander, will inform the world 
through his paper that it is useless to 
think of going into the upper Yukon 
country now, and not such a promising 
venture at best. Captain Ames, who 
formerly commanded the Rosalie; A. 
R. Johnston, of Nanaimo; and J.C. 
Byrne, of this city, endorse everything 
that he can say of the difficulties of the 
route in by way of Skagway, while they 
are a unit in the opinion that the Klon
dyke has been greatly over-boomed and 
many pilgrims will suffer sadly in conse
quence.

and am a man of 64 years of age. I have 
commended Or.CHASE’S KlDNEY-LlYER Pill 
a great number of people and they all say t 
are worth their weight in gold. If you de 
any further statement or certificate of my c 
1 will be pleased to furnish one.

Ç. Yours truly,

was not.

W. W. HODGES,
Holland Landing, O*.Ten

American Consul and the citizens of 
Victoria generally.” Certified correct.

G. C. Van Nest,
Secretary.

Votes of thanks were also tendered to 
the respective managements oi the Vic
toria and Driard hotels for the use of 
reading rooms for the purposes of the 
committee.

And so ended what promised at one

Beenabd Moore.

“ BRISTOL’S ” PROMPT DESPATCH.
v, the grievances 
adjusted consisted 

of the delay and
Plans Made for the Seizure of the Eugene 

at Dawson City—Her Passenger List.

A NOTE OF WARNING.
The “ Colonist's " Special Correspondent 

Emphasizes tbe Necessity of 
Delay.

Writing of the situation at- Dyed and 
Skagway just before the Islander sailed 
on her return trip, Dr. P. Scharechmidt, 
the Colonist’s special correspondent

I:

“The steamer Bristol, after a five days’ 
excursion trip, arrived at Skagway in 
dense fog early on Friday, the 20th in- 
etant. During the pleasant trip all 
hands had formed a happy family, and 
the greatest attention wae shown to one 
and all by the officers oi the ship, of 
whom Captain McIntyre, Captain Yates 
and Chief Steward J. Close are especial 
ly to be thanked, “Pat” Deasy, - 
brother of the Victoria fire chief, was the 
leading spirit in the shipboard amuse
ments ; and William Dalby, who had 64 
pack horses on board, was chosen chair
man of the discharging committee. The 
duties of this body were duly performed 
in a most expeditious and business-like 
manner under the direction of Captain 
Yates.

« On arriving at Skagway the steamer 
waa surrounded by a flotilla of small 
boats all anxious for a cargo of provi
sions for the shore, charging any fare 

The residents of

•x

from 25 cents up.
Skagway have in fact learned moat 
readily to carry out the scriptural in
struction illustrated in the sentence, “ I 
was a stranger and they took me in.” 
Nor are they much to be blamed, as 
nearly every arrival seems to be attacked 
with an acute paroxysm of Klondycitie, 
an infallible accompaniment of which is 
temporary abandonment of all business 
principles.

“ The Bristol landed her horses and 
cargo in excellent condition, and in fact 
—which is noteworthy and very greatly 
to their credit—all the Victoria steamers 
have been particularly free of complaints 
against them under this head. The 
Sound steamers, on the other hand, are 
accused of everything bad in thi
re8pgg^^

“ I landed on the shore at Skagway at 
10 a.m., and the very first person I met 

T. R. E. Mclnnes, of Her Majesty’s 
Customs. He piloted me through a 
labyrinth of tents to the customs head
quarters, a veritable mansion for this 
ilace. There I met smiling Captain 

’iant, whose first inquiry was for a 
Colonist. Fortunately I was able to 
supply his need, and then having had 
dinner with the customs officers I start
ed to take in the town and see as much 
as possible of the trail before the Islander 
returned to Victoria.

“ Skagway is situated at the end of a 
small bay of the same name, and is 
built on low lying ground between four 
lofty mountain ranges. The population 
at present is fully 3,000 people, camped 
between the beach and the summit.

“ During my walk up the trail, a dis
tance of eight miles from salt water, I 
met several Victoria and Union boys. 
First there waa M. J. Conlin, H. F. W. 
Behnsen, Hugh Petticrew and their 
party—all happy and expectant, and 
making as good progress as possible. 
Dr. Richardson ana his companions are 
also well advanced, and Louis Casey, 
with his usual energy, is forcing his 
party right through. In fact all the 
British Columbia men seem to have the 
necessary push and rustle to surmount 
any obstacles and get through. And 
saying this I mean all conceivable oppo
sition and hardship one can possibly

am

A SAMARITAN IN BLOOMERS.
a Canadian Officers Have a Close View of 

the Prospect of Starvation.

was

CAPTAIN MOORE AT HOME.
The Discoverer of the White Pass’Discusses 

the Situation—Railway Plans.

____;. Among the passengers by the Islander
on Sunday last from Skagway was the 
veteran Captain William Moore, who 
has given hie name to what is now the 
favorite pass through the mountains. 
Recently he has been engaged in trail 
•hnilding for the British Yukon company 
from Skagway to Bennett and Toochi 
lakes.

Just returning over the pass trail, he 
gays there are roughly, between 2,500 
And 3,000 men between salt water and 
the lakes, where they are experiencing 
great difficulty owing to the large 
her of green men and the even l 
number of green horses. Both men and 
animals have to learn the trade of pack
ing, and this naturally takes time. A 
good number will undoubtedly get 
through this fall but a greater number 
will not.

The trail itself is in rather bad condi
tion, owing to the character of the 
ground. With a bad rock foundation, 
and a little rotten vegetation on the top 
of this, the recent rains have made the 
road anything but good. Mud holes 
abound, and each one means delay and 
difficulty to the advancing Klondkkers.

Captain Moore’s party during the 
present season built no fewer than sixty- 
seven bridges and inclines on the road 
between Skagway and the summit, the 
longest bridge being 68 feet in length. 
Considerable work has been done on this 
trail.

The company offered, fa continue the

Which is worse, imprisonment for life or 
a life-long disease, like scrofula, for exam
ple? The former, certainly, would be pre
ferable were it not that Ayer’s Sarsaparilia 
can always come to the rescue and give tbe 
poor sufferer health, strength and happi
ness.

v‘ meet with.
“Packing at present costs from 35 to 

40 cents a pound, and it is impossible to 
find adequate means of transportation, 
even at these figures. Horses vary in 
prices from $100 to $250 a head, but I 
would strongly advise no one to buy 
horses for speculation this fall, as within 
the next three weeks the great demand 
for them will cease’ as people will see it 
impossible to get through in open 
weather and open water and travel with 
ease until February or March.

“ I wish to most emphatically impress 
it upon all British Columbians that from 
now on until March it is worse than folly 
—it is utter madness to attempt to reach 
Dawson City or the interior by this 
route. The only possible winter route is 
by Dalton’s trail (Chilcat pass) entailing 
an expense for a year’s supplies of at least 
$1,000. Not ten per cent, of the people 
at present here will succeed in getting 
through this fall, and the inevitable re
sult will be a winter’s dreary experience 
in the inhospitable White pass.

“Ihave met numeroua parties here
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Mr.

Gives Some of 
Since He L«He

Non

Among the Victor 
by tbe Islander, havi! 
of tbe Klondyke tr 
Knight, of the Mour 
He comes home, as he 
than die in the 
the trail.” How h« 
has been may be gat 
tracts published belt 
kindly placed at tl

mon

Colonist :
Augusts—We 

the river, which is 
the landing. The n 
get over. Just bac 
leather of the pack-e 
it was so rotten. T 
and the horse kick 
all to pieces and the 
the other fellows wa 
when it occurred, m 
that I was clearing, 
so looking around I 
ing at fall speed, 
grabbed him. Just 
red currants that I i 
the camp. If anyo 
them to bring three 
and put everything 
marked. There is s 
stolen. I am watch 
should have three 
party. They are < 
40 cents per pound 1 
which is about forty 
a lot if one has no h 

August 6.—Got o 
We could only take 
because a man had 
lead the pack horse 

Ex-condu, 
an a

mol

warm.
have jnst had 
their horses but los 
river, and the hors, 
have just been dow 
two shoes on my ht 
$2. There rre quit 
camp, some of the 
their belts. I hav 
over the river, whi 
horse washed dowi 
the water ranning 
me hanging on.

August 7.—Mov 
to the foot of the fi 

August 8.—Start 
first hill. The s 
rocks are awful, a 
badly. I never sa 
of their legs are cc 
their backs are s 
biting the blocs 
of a pack train wh, 
I saw six horses m 
within the space o 
Where the trail is; 
cayed vegetation, 
bed travelling. G 
one-mile.

August 9.—Staj 
miles over the S wi 
pine bridge. My 
bluff and cut himsi 
up and repacked h| 
Mande after leadii 
place. I had fiftv 
back.

August 10.—Stil 
bridge. I

August 11.—Goi 
out any further ad 

August 12.—Thi 
so pulled out on 
this I took no ml 
great progress and 
in fifteen miles, ti 
ties to contend w 
two more shoes ai 
fifteen miles to ge 
feed also is anothj 
contend with, eve 
go back to get a 
further one gets « 
culty. My horse 
other bluff and 
holes. It almosj 
drive the poor bd 
sciatica bad lying 
Everything is da 
start a fire foi 
raining. One on 
horses and anotti 
all of them that e 
with the exced 
They are light aj 
one horse. Stan 

• which is called ti 
very bad one an 
pine, it is three! 
back to the riv| 
started from. 1 
the river about 
Here packers ui 
can cross in the 
is low. Here it 
Summit, about 
this last pull is1 
but not rou 
is fairly good tc 
twenty miles, 
ning ahead so 1 
of the summit 1 
awful conditioi 
short distance 
another bluff 
would get right 
he stopped on 1 
off and got bin 
one hundred p 
—got up about 
again. This 1 
he seemed nei 
hundred pounc 
my tools that ] 
to pack him nc 
hill and sold 
next day I stai 
job at boat be 
could get $8 f 
about six mile 
saw the police 
and they said 
eat and had b 
for the pack to 
pack train cam 
to a lady and 
The police tolt 
were in, so th 
walking stick 
all of the prox 
so the cook 
having oar di: 
lake when thi 
the lake; the 
plenty of wor 
would have t<
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